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SAULT-ALGOMA HO. 1.PROJECT. (A.C.It.)

MONTHLY REPORT. 
Period Kay 1st to May 31st 
______1962._________

GRNEHAL

Reported for duty on 2nd May at Toronto Hoad Office. 
Arrived in the Soo on the 3rd, Spent the later part of the 
first week of May doing the literature survey and studying 
the available geological reports of Michipicoten area. 
Collection of field equipment and camp gear waB also done 
during this time. The field operation commenced on 9th with 
Trembley siding on Michipicoten Harbour branch, (about 5 
miles southwest of Wawa by road) as the base camp.

The crew consisted of the following:

1) Mr.B, Vishnupada.
2) Mr, Alan Graham,
3) Mr. D.P. Singh
4 j Mr. Janes Graham

Geologiat) 
Prospector) 
Field Assistant) 
Field Assistant)

Geological mapping and prospecting was carried out 
along fand mostly west ,of .Hi/thway 17. Penetration of nearly 
3 miles in the bush was accomplished, Starting from the 
intersection of Michipicoten Harbour road and Highway 17 
in the township 30 Range 23 (GD),a distance of nearly 30 
miles was mapped along the Highway up to Desolation Lake 
{2 raileo N.Kast of Kabenung Lake) in Township 30 Range 27 (CD),

Traverses were made in the following townships, 

Township Ranr.a Code. Ho.of Traversea

30
30
30
30
30
31
29
29

23
24
25
26
27
26
26
25

G D
F D
E D
D D
C D
D C
D B
E B

7
7

l 
l 
l 
l

It should be noted that the area mapped during this 
month has already been mapped Geologically by the Geologists 
of the Geological Survey of Canada, Ontario, Department of 
Mines and Algoma Ore Properties. However, mapping along 
and In the vicinity of the Highway has been very educative 
and needless to say has helped in understanding the local 
Geology, The highway makes an ideal crons-pection of the
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area exposing the representative outcrops? ol practically 
all the Geological formations excepting Granites. Discussion 
of the local, geology with Hr. Drapper, Geologist, with the 
Helen Mines during a visit to the mine was informative.

Slight, modifications of the geological contacts were 
made from the earlier maps. The details of the same are 
given in the notes on the Individual townships.

The prospector of the crew wan mostly engaged in check 
ing the magnetic anomalies obtained as a result of the aero 
magnetic survey carried out by the Algoma Ore Propertiesi in 
1953. No indication of mineralization of economic interest 
was found.

Geological reports by A.M,Goodwin, formerly Field and 
Research Geologist with the Alftoma Ore Properties, pertaining 
to the Michipicoten area, give a very good account of the 
geology.

GEOLOGY:

Geological formations in thin area form typical 
volcanic-sedimentary segments of the Pre-Gambrian shield. 
As mentioned earlier, the aLove formations are exposed on 
both sides Df the Highway. These volcanic-sedimentary 
segments, which are included in the Ilichipicoten series, 
are in turn intruded by younger granites (Algoman type) 
and related intrusive bodies. Emplacement of an above 
type intrusive plug (syenite type) occurs near Groyling and 
Leach Lakes urea in the townships 31 and 32 K/inge 26.

From his thorough study of the aroa, Goodwin 
considered the volcanic components as the Keewatin type 
and the associated clastic sedimoiiiu as the Timiskaming type. 
The diabase dykes intereecting all the formations are 
considered to be the youngest in ago relationship and are 
considered to be the Keweenawan type.

VOLCANICS;

Volcanic rocks in the area exhibit marked variation in 
lithology over short distances. They range from acid to 
intermediate to basic types with the intermediate type 
predominating. Acidic types are represfinted by finn grained 
volcanic breccia and agglomera es, quartz-mica schists. The 
intermediate and basic volcanics are represented by dark grey- 
green chlorite schists with biotite, light coloured sericite- 
chlorite schists, dark coloured hornblende-mica-schists. Occas 
ionally the hornblende-mica-schists carry needles of actinolite. 
Broad domical outcrops of acid type, mainly composed of tuff, 
are typical. Pillow structures, though not common, could 
be seen at certain places (300 yards north
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of McCorraick Lake along the Highway), i ho general strike
of the formation is li - H E with an easterly to nouth-easterly
dip, maximum dip being 45 *

CLASTIC SRDJilFHTS

Clastic sediments in this area are known as Dore sedi 
ments and are included in tho "nichipicoten Series". They 
are fov:;d to occur in the volcanic columns and range from 
conglomerates to medium to fine grained greywacke* Local 
occurrence of altered shales and argillites are found, but 
their outcrops are scarce*

IROH FORMATIQH;

A single band of irai formation was encounturod during 
mapping. It lies half-way between Desolation Lake and 
Princess Lake in the township 30 Range 26 (UD), The same 
outcrop could be seen on both sides of tho Highway striking 
N.W. - S.E, sandwiched between conglomerates on the north and 
greywacke on the south ,

GRAH.HES;

Both foliated and massive types are common. They are 
usually medium to coarse grained leucocratic type trtth 
porphyritic phases. Occurrences of syenites and dioritea 
although not common were seen to outcrop at certain places., 
e.g., at Greyling Lake.

Diabase Dykes; ,

Diabase dyKes aro seen to intrude practically all the 
formations, hence, perhaps the youngest in age relationship* 
Their occurrence is more in granitic areas than in volcanic 
regions. They usually seem to occupy the n^rth-eastern 
fractures, although they are found to transect in other 
directions. They are usually medium to fine grained, light 
to dark grey coloured nanslve type. Some of them include 
specks of pyrite and pyrrhotite.

STRUCTURE;

Rock? in the area have been folded and faulted. 
Effects of shearing are noticeable in c ertain outcrops 
of conglomerates where rounded and oval boulders have been 
flattened and deformed in various directions. Elongation 
of pebbles parallel to the strike direction is a common 
feature.

Occasional features like ptygmatic folding and drag 
folding of quarts stringers in the outcrops of volcanics 
indicate shearing effects.
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During the traverses five faults were encountered 
in Townships 30 Jtnnge 23-26. Of the five, two of the 
following are prominent and strike H.W. - S.E.

(1) Trembley - Knife Lake fault.
(2) Ulack Trout Lake - Magpie river fault.

The other three faults strike N.E. - S.W. Slicing 
of rocks in theso cases is not so evident as in the case of 
the t wo mentioned previously. Details about these faults 
are discussed in the notes onindividual townships.

j ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

Metallies.

l Homineralization of economic interest wasfound. It is
i v ery likely that detailed prospecting in the Iron formation
i between"Desolation Lake and Princess ^ake might be encourag.ng,

j Hon-MetallicBt

! Sand and gravel occur on both sides of Magpie River in
' Townships 30 Range 23, 24 and on both sides of Catfish Creek
j in Township 30. Hange 25. This ..light be of some economic
j interest as sand and gravel pits ocor all over.

l SAMPLES! 
i

The following samples were collected during this month*

i Date of Collection. Sample tio t . Nature of^ Sample.

i 17th Hay SalV Sand
19th May SA2V Sand
19th May SA2V Sand and gravel.

B. Vishnupada, 
June 1962*

L J
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CATFISH IAKE AREA
TOWNSHIPS 2 9-30 RANGE XXIV 

INPICATES AREA OF REPORT - - - -

INDICATES APPRO*. AREA STAKED
BY STEVE UUCHAK (i-IC-O.T090)
APRIL 0,1955 iiv.-v:.-.

COPIED MAV 'fc2.
MILE 

R. DIOTTE



FALLS

CATFISH LAKE AREA
TOWNSHIPS 2 9-30 R ANGE 

INDICATES A REA OF REPORT - -

INDICATES APPRO*. A REA STAKED 
BY STEVE. L.UCHAK { UC-D, 7O90) 
APRIL 0,1955

SCALE l";'/2 M ILE 
COPIED MAY ' (^2. R . DtOTTE
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